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,. 5-- E will pause tomorrow to pay tributeff l8Pi!lMA to le mthers f men. It is a beau-

ty 1 1 VmBB custom American in origin, but
" JT tns vear w' e observed in almost

' ' wBW every land. No other day in the cal- -

fJffzJ$$MfflJfflw endar excites more tender memories
and loving concern. It is then that

the mother love tugs most strongly at our heartstrings
and reminds us of those wonderful associations and affections of the

rw long ago. Notthat they are altogether forgotten memories, for
motherhood is ever enshrined in the human heart. But the bond
tightens ; our sentiments are sweetened ; and in our contemplation of
the most "wonderful of humiln relationships, our thoughts are en-

nobled and the attributes cVf motherhood assume exalted majesty.
Mother's Day calls for especial observance this year. The great

war that is raging abroad has brought untold sorrows and suffering
to millions of mothers. Who can tell what heartaches they experience,
what horrors haunt them? What countless company Rachael might
find, were she to return to earth today and-searc- h for her sisters who
have lost their children and cannot be comforted! Do they not com-

prise, indeed, the finest line of soldiers in every country, because their's
is the greatest sacrifice?

Thus should our thoughts be guided tomorrow, and in our gifts of
flowers and favors no solitary mother should be forgotten. It will
sweeten the day to remember somebody's mother who might other-
wise pass unnoticed. And is it too much to hope that the big guns
abroad will hush their roar for a time, so that the1 prayers of the'
mothers of every land may be heard on high and answered in due
season?
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HIS CAUSTIC OBSERVATIONS.

THAT was a rousing reception accorded Colonel Roosevelt in
Hall the other night, and he reciprocated by stirring his fel-Ilo- w

citizens with a red-blood- ed American speech. In keeping with his
of sometime ago that he proposed to criticize the Administra-

tion, or anyone else, whenever he deemed honest and helpful criticism
in order, he indulged in sweeping assertions that must have stung
those responsible for the affairs criticized to the very quick. As was
to be expected, the colonel minced no words in speaking his mind.
Also, he was delightfully impartial in his attitude he shot a broadside
at everybody in sight.

By way of commenting on our war record to date, the distin-
guished critic ventured the assertion that' "as yoX. we have not a field
gun or an airplane of American manufacture at the other side and
hardly a machine gun. The cannon, the airplanes and the machine
guns that our army uses have been obtained from our hard-presse- d

allied fronts, and we have gotten the clothes that the men of the army
wear from England." He insists that these conditions be remedied at
once and reminds his countryman that "every twenty-fou- r hours need-

less delay is a crime against this country and a crime against civiliza-
tion." To which all good citizens can readily agree.

Then, by way of reminding us that the Administration is not alone
to be blamed for the sorry situation, he poked a few pointers at those
behind the lines, particularly addressing his remarks to cap-

ital and labor and to the wealthy class. He would speed-u- our in-

dustries, but have it understood that "any man who makes an im-

proper profit out of the war is a traitor to the country." In like man-

ner, he would have it understood that the laborer who "works three
days for high wages and loafs the next three, because of the high

H wages he has received during the first three, is an enemy to America
1 and ally of the kaiser." He doesn't discriminate a particle ; he puts

the capitalist who "makes an undue profit" and the workingman who I"scants his job" in the same class and declares each one "false to his Ibrothers in uniform at the front." I
The colonel likewise warns the wealthy that "if there is a single Iman ofwealth who at the end of the war is not poorer than when the Iwar started, he will have much to explain." All of which is sound IAmerican doctrine. Colonel Roosevelt most certainly did not do him- - Iself any damage in that speech. We have been sorely in need of Ipointed criticism of this sort, coming from somebody who has the Icourage to spit the honey from his mouth and call a spade a spade. ISurely the Administration can take no offense at the colonel's latest Iutterance, even though it has come in for a goodly share of his caustic Iobservations. Colonel Roosevelt and his kind may yet prove to be the

saving grace of America. I
CREEL HAS A CHAMPION. I

IT appears that we have all been entirely too rough on George Creel Iaccording to William Marion Reedy. The able editor seems to Ithink that the extraordinary censor-in-chi- ef is not a bad fellow at Iheart and that he does not deserve all of the criticism that has been Iheaped at his door. We confess too much surprise at reading the fol- - Ilowing defense of Creel in a recent issue of Reedy's Mirror : I"We must not put too much blame upon George Creel for his Iphantasmagoric war news. He wouldn't put it out if he hadn't got it Ifrom somebody. People higher in authority than he "pass him the Idope." He is merely the instrument through which others play upon
popular-psycholog- So long as we are to get only denatured infor- - Imation about the war, it is clear to those who know Mr. Creel that he Iwon't denature any more than, if as much as, another man might in Ithe same place. H

"He has a hard job and he does it well. He is accused and abused Ifor doing the things that all newspaper men know he was appointed Ito do. What's the reason for a government information bureau if it Iisn't that the information shall be imparted to the public in form and Isubstance to serve government purpose rather than to vindicate ab- - Isolute truth ? Creel's all right. The censorship is mostly wrong." IWhich, although a clever plea in Creel's behalf,, is nevertheless a Iqueer and cutting criticism of the censorship. By indirection, at least, H
Mr. Reedy seems to have stated a more serious charge against the IAdministration than was formerly preferred against the censor-in- - H
chief himself. Our distinguished contemporary would have us believe H
that Creel is not personally responsible for the sins of the censorship ; Ithat he is simply doing the "dirty work," for those "higher in author- - Iity," so to speak; that he was chosen for this particular purpose; and B
that he has fulfilled all expectations. All of which invites a very in- - H
teresting speculation as to who, then, really is responsible for all the H
foolery and fiction that have colored the censored version of our war Inews to date. Perhaps Mr. Reedy can inform us. H
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WHAT OF IRELAND? I
THE appointment of General French as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland B

all sorts of speculations. Can it mean that the British minis- - 'Itry proposes to enforce its policy, whatever that may be, by means of H
the military? Is the soldiery to be used to coerce the Sein Feiners into H
submitting to conscription or the Orangemen into accepting home Irule, or both? Certain it is that General French was not detailed to H
this most delicate position simply to be a decoration ; that is not the Igeneral's style, and besides, he is too valuable a cog in the British war Imachine to be detached for merely ornamental or honorary purposes H
while the battle still hangs in the balance along the West Front. H


